Overcrowding of Classrooms
IFG Schedules Causes Shift to Navy Center
Film Showings For Semester

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY
ORDER YOUR MAGAZINES AT THE
LOW STUDENT RATES

Student's Subscription Service

Mayflower
209 CENTRAL

Hamburger .......................... .30
Frankfurter .......................... .25
Cheeseburger ........................ .20
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato .......... .50
Ham or Bacon & Egg .............. .50
Chicken Salad ...................... .40
Tuna Salad ......................... .45
Western ............................. .40
Corned Beef ......................... .60
Roast Beef ......................... .60
Hot Pastrami ....................... .60
Ham and Swiss ..................... .60
Baked Ham .......................... .60

Side Order: French Fries, Potatoes Salad and Macaroni Salad .......................... .25

STEAKS – CHOPS – SEA FOOD

Spaghetti & Meat Balls ............ .90
Hamburger Roast, Potato & Veg. .75
Roast Sirloin of Beef ................ 1.00
Breaded Veal Cutlet ................ .75
Liver & Bacon ...................... .90
Franks & Beans ..................... .70
Ham Steak, Pineapple ............. 1.00
Hot Meat Ball Sandwich .......... 1.00

Fountain Service
Featuring Homemade Ice Cream

Myskina Float
Represents State

Don't get in a rut. Keep
your own habits with our roomy
 COMMONS

STEAKS – CHOPS – SEA FOOD
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Hamburger Roast, Potato & Veg. .75
Roast Sirloin of Beef ................ 1.00
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Liver & Bacon ...................... .90
Franks & Beans ..................... .70
Ham Steak, Pineapple ............. 1.00
Hot Meat Ball Sandwich .......... 1.00

Fountain Service
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FLORIST and GREENHOUSE
College Florist for Years

Chairman Names Leaders
For Fresh Rivalry Events

Sororities Hold
Frosh Women
Open Houses

Chairman Names Leaders
For Fresh Rivalry Events

Sororities Hold
Frosh Women
Open Houses
Learning to Learn

Now that the freshmen have had time to establish themselves and begun to find their way around, we thought it would be a good idea to introduce them to the academic world. We’re sure that you’ve heard that you are a hand-picked group, above average in intelligence. Your unique abilities, thinking powers, make no sense why you shouldn’t graduate.

For the freshmen in this school, however, have shown that they are capable students, who just didn’t work hard enough to keep up their grades. If you yourself want your degree, learn to study, you don’t have to be a 4.0 to be an A student, but you can’t get there without a 2.6.

The school is overcrowded now, so don’t waste your time here if you’re not serious. You can take part in the campus organizations, can take a good time in college, as long as nothing strongly interferes with your academic attendance. Learn to use your time wisely and to the fullest extent, aim chiefly for your degree and your days in Albany as long as nothing strongly interferes with your academic attendance.

Constructive Criticism...

Where would this school be without Student government? Where would any organization be without some form of governing body? Think about it for a minute—or more than a minute.

How many students in State College have an interest in their Student government? How many of the Student government members criticize what is being done in Student government? How many Student government members are asking for votes to represent them in Senate as well as other branches of government?

Take an interest, offer your opinions and ideas to your senators, and criticize if you wish, but do so wisely and constructively. In the Senate meetings, you are present, what your senators are doing here.

Senate and A.K. officers are aware of their responsibilities. They can always use your ideas. That’s what they’re for—to represent you as a student body.

Problems, attend foreign affairs! Your interest and participation will prepare you for future positions of responsibility in student government. Don’t just sit back, you play a very important part in this student body.

Sir Isaac Newton is struck by another great idea!

IT’S WHAT’S UP FRONT THAT COUNTS

As sure as little apples, Newton knew that what goes up must come down. But when it comes down to a pretty good filter cigarette, it’s what goes up-in front of the filter-that is what makes the difference.

And there’s where Winston had an inspired idea—Filter Blend! Winston specially selects choice, mild tobaccos, then specially processes them for filter smoking. The result: Filter Blend-up front of a modern filter cigarette. That’s what makes Winston a complete filter cigarette. Filter Blend also makes Winston America’s best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette. Take it from Sir Isaac:

"You don’t have to be hit on the head to know that Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!"

Winston America’s best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette.
AMIA:
to the Commissioner from the Director

The AMIA intramural league opens this Monday. Four

We're Glad to Have You, '63
Join us here for lots of kicks,
For a chat, a coke, or lunch,
And soon you'll be one of the bench.

SNACK BAR

NOW at the CO-OP
10% Book Discount
will be
EXTENDED
To
OCT. 3

NO FULL REFUNDS
AFTER
THURS. OCTOBER 1st

Prospective Frat Teams Come in View
With Start of Intramural Football Season

The AMIA intramural football season will be organized as soon as there
will be organized as soon as there

Sports
Situations

By MERLIN BARNHART

Sports Notes

Peds Head for Season Opener at FDU; Varsity Ends 'Best' Pre-Season Practice

From This Corner

Autumn Brings Rivalry and Football

By JOHN MURPHY

I suppose I should open this column with the usual welc
I suppose I should open this column with the usual welc

The AMIA intramural league opens this Monday. Four

Selfball Arch Rivals

Sports Notes

WAA Begins Fall Program
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Final Ped Pix

All members of the class of 1960—your campus representatives—will have their freshman portrait taken this week. All representatives should have them made by Wednesday afternoon. The cost is $1.50, and the photo will be available for pick-up on Friday. Any senior who wishes to have his picture made may come to the Student Senate meeting on Wednesday night to discuss arrangements for the pictures. Representatives for the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior classes will also be voted on this week. Get all the information and help needed at the Senate meeting.

Mayflower

209 CENTRAL

Hamburger           .30
Frankfurter         .25
Cheeseburger        .20
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato .40
Ham or Bacon & Egg  .50
Chicken Salad       .40
Tuna Salad          .45

Corned Beef         .60
Roast Beef          .75
Roast Pastrami      .65
Ham and Swiss       .60
Baked Ham           .60

Side Order: French Fries, Potato Salad and Macaroni Salad .25

STEAKS - CHOPS - SEA FOOD SPECIALS

Spaghetti & Meat Balls .90
Hambugo Roast, Potato & Veg. .75
Roast Strihon of Beef .90
Breaded Veal Cutlet .90
Liver & Bacon        .75
Franks & Beans       .70
Ham Steak, Pineapple 1.00
Hot Meat Ball Sandwich .75

Fountain Service

Featuring House-made Ice Cream

Foreign Scholar Begins Studies At Albany State

BY DONALD H. HOFF

Vice President of the Administration of Albany State College, Dr. Donald H. Hoff, has announced the appointment of Dr. Joseph D. Schaefer as dean of the College of Liberal Arts. Dr. Schaefer has been associated with Albany State for the past three years as chairman of the Department of History and Government. He is a member of the Albany State faculty since 1956.

Dr. Schaefer is a native of New York City and a graduate of the State University of New York at Albany. He received his A.B. degree from the University of California, his M.A. degree from Harvard University, and his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago.

Dr. Schaefer is also the author of several books and articles on American history and government, and is a member of several professional organizations, including the American Historical Association, the New York State Historical Association, and the American Institute of Historical Research.

Schaefer began his career as an assistant professor at the University of California, where he taught for five years before accepting a position at Albany State. He has also served as a visiting scholar at the University of Chicago and as a research associate at the Brookings Institution.

Dr. Schaefer is married and has two children. He is active in community affairs and is a member of the local Rotary Club.

Activities Day Serving to Stimulate Student Aims; 'Don't Hesitate-Peicipate' Marks Theme of Progress

Group Officers Go All Out To Recruit Freshmen Talent

Once again the familiar exclamation, "Don't hesitate—participate!" will be ringing in the ears of State College students. Activities Day, being held this Thursday, is from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the Student Union.

According to Tom Zychewski, I, Chairman of Activities Day, the theme "Don't Hesitate—Participate" is designed to encourage all students to become involved in campus activities. The day will feature a variety of events, including talent shows, art exhibits, and music performances.

"Activities Day is an important event for the college," said Zychewski. "It's a way for students to meet new people and explore different interests. We want to make sure everyone feels welcome and can participate in something they enjoy."